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Abstract

Helium implantation was carried out on SiCf /SiC (CVI) composites up to doses of 2500 appm, at temperatures of

1175 � 50 K. In this paper the swelling behaviour of the implanted bending bars is reported. A signi®cant di�erential

swelling e�ect after the a-implantation was evidenced by the matrix jutting out with respect to the ®bre ends, at the side

surfaces of the implanted zone. A similar ®bre shrinkage together with slight expansion of the matrix was already

reported for neutron irradiated materials. However, after a-implantation this e�ect is enhanced by an increased swelling

of the b-SiC matrix. These data are discussed in relation to microstructural observations by Transmission Electron

Microscopy. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

SiC-based ceramic matrix composites, when used in

commercial fusion reactors as a main structural material

near the plasma will form around 2000 appm He per

MWa/m2 due to transmutation reactions [1,2]. Under-

standing the microstructural mechanisms of degradation

caused by this helium in SiCf /SiC is crucial for any

substantial further improvement of this composite in

view of applications in fusion technology. This paper

deals with swelling results and TEM analysis of Si±C±O

®bre based SiC-matrix composites after fusion relevant

a-implantation ¯uences. This experimental approach of

irradiation remains only a limited simulation in com-

parison to the synergetic e�ects when neutron displace-

ment damage and transmutation reactions will take

place in a fusion reactor material. However, the ®ndings

from the microstructural deterioration, especially dif-

ferential swelling, after a-implantation may help future

development of SiCf /SiC for fusion technological use.

2. Experimental

The 2D-SiCf /SiCCVI composites (CerasepTM by SEP,

France) considered here are made from cross-woven

laminates of ®bre yarns, the latter containing �220 ®l-

aments (NicalonTM Si±C±O-®bre NL-202 by Nippon

Carbon, Japan). A 0.1 lm thick carbon layer was de-

posited by CVD onto the ®bres prior to Chemical Va-

pour In®ltration (CVI) of b-SiC as a matrix. Bending

specimens with dimensions of 60 ´ 8 ´ 1.2 mm3 were

supplied, each containing ®ve stacked layers. The ®bre

content of the composite was 28 � 3 vol%. The CVI

process leads to a morphology which follows the 2D

yarn con®guration and inter-bundle pores of �300 lm

are present, common to this type of SiC matrix pro-

cessing.

High-¯uence helium implantation up to 2500 appm

was carried out at the M40 Cyclotron of IAM Ispra.

Implanted volume zones extending 4.0 ´ 8 ´ 0.6 mm3

were obtained, located in the centre of the specimen

length and ranging through half of its thickness. This
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permitted post-irradiation three-point bending tests with

the a-implanted zone under maximum tensile load.

Homogeneity of the implantation over the specimen

depth was achieved by the 39 MeV a-beam crossing a

degrader wheel with 50 pure Al-foils of di�erent thick-

ness before reaching the samples. Lateral homogeneity

was attained by wobbling the beam. A helium gas jet

blowing directly onto the implanted zone provided tar-

get cooling. Controlling the helium ¯ow and pressure in

the implantation chamber, the pyrometrically controlled

irradiation temperature was kept at 1173 � 50 K. A

concomitant displacement damage of 0.4 � 0.1 dpa was

calculated using the TRIM-code [3] accounting for dis-

placement energies given in [4]. Further implantation

details were given in [5].

Sample thickness was measured against the level of a

precision table by means of ®xed concentricity micro-

meter gauge, before and after the a-implantation. Fif-

teen discrete points of touching measurement,

equidistantly distributed along the length and broadness

of the samples were obtained. Additionally, samples

were ¯ipped on the precision table and e�ective height

values over this level were obtained for both sides of the

bars. This permitted a di�erential evaluation of the

bending or buckling e�ects in the implanted samples,

which arose in the swollen, implanted front side zone,

which expanded against the non-implanted, non-swollen

backside. A precision calliper (5 lm sensitivity) was used

to evaluate length and broadness in three points each. It

featured ¯at touch-tip surfaces �£ � 0:5 mm�, so that

the local topography of the composite surfaces did not

in¯uence the results. Length and broadness measure-

ments error was 10 lm mainly due to tilting, whilst for

the thickness the error was limited to 5 lm.

The material was investigated by Scanning Electron

Microscopy (SEM). Additionally, helium implanted 2D-

SiCf /SiCCVI were investigated by Transmission Electron

Microscopy (TEM), obtaining samples from implanted

and not implanted regions for comparison. The x±z
plane of the bars was considered, perpendicular to the

longitudinal direction of the ®bres. Standard ceramo-

graphic grinding and polishing techniques were used,

followed by dimpling and ion thinning in a GATAN

PIPS unit operating at 5.5 kV. TEM samples were ex-

amined on a JEOL JEM200CX operating at 200 kV.

3. Results

Swelling and bending of the central length part of the

bars was shown to be implantation induced, because as

received they were originally ¯at, with a parallelism

tolerance of 6 20 lm. The implanted central part of the

2D-SiCf /SiCCVI-specimens may be seen like a bimetallic

strip, where the expansion of one layer causes bending.

The 28 mm long wing-zones left and right of the im-

planted zone resulted to be straight. From the prof-

ilometry results, a total de¯ection da was calculated,

which formed within the implanted length section

Limp� 4 mm. Introducing an implantation induced

bending moment Ma:

da �
MaL2

Imp

8ExIa
;

where the moment of inertia Ia � BaH 3
a=12 must be

calculated from the swollen geometry. For the total

clearance Da of the arcing specimen holds:

Da � da � Lÿ LImp

2
sin ua� �;

where ua is the step angle, which forms at the ends of

LImp as well as between the outer specimen ends and the

measurement table. ua proved to be symmetrical on the

left and right side of the implanted zone. Da resulted

from the described height step pro®lometry. For pure

bending holds:

ua �
MaLImp

2ExIa
:

From this we have the following:

MaL2
Imp

8ExIa
� Da ÿ Lÿ LImp

2

� �
sin

MaLImp

2ExIa

� �
:

Numerical solutions for Ma using measured Da could be

found. The maximum apparent swelling induced strain

ex;a;max at the surface of the implanted zone of the spec-

imen in the direction of the length co-ordinate x was:

ex;a;max � MaHa

2ExIa
:

The maximum uncertainty of this ex;a;max is only �0.02%-

points of the strain. Further, Ha and the swollen

broadness Ba were measured in the centre of the a-im-

planted zone LImp, and were regarded as representative

for the whole implanted zone, in order to avoid the in-

¯uence of swelling constraints from the not implanted

specimen zones left and right of the implanted zone on

the interpretation. It followed ey;a � �Ba ÿ B�=B; the

maximum relative error of ey;a from measurement un-

certainties was �0.25%-points. Moreover, ez;a �
�Ha ÿ H�=hRaimax; where hRaimax is the mean range of

the implantation at maximum a-particle energy. Here,

the error from measurement uncertainties is as high as

�1.7%-points, because the measured total thickness is

very small. The relative volume swelling results:

�Va ÿ VImp�=VImp � �1� ex;a��1� ey;a��1� ez;a� ÿ 1:

The error of the term (Va ) VImp�/VImp due to mea-

surement uncertainties follows by error propagation to

be �2%-points of the swelling. Table 1 gives the relative

swelling for each speci®c co-ordinate direction of the

implantation. Note, that sample Pos.-No. 5 (with
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reduced a-dose) and Pos.-No. 7 (practically no a-Dose,

but typical implantation conditions for some minutes)

show the phenomenon of the implantation induced

bending to a lesser extent and ex;a;max appears to be de-

pendent on the a-dose. Jung et al. [6] also implanted

ceramic bending bars partially in a front layer which was

representing only a part of the total bar thickness. They

also used the implantation induced bending to evaluate

the swelling of the bars in the longitudinal direction by

analytical approximations which were veri®ed by FEM

calculations. Their approach has the advantage to take

the Poisson's ratio of the composite into account and to

purify the swelling result in the longitudinal direction of

swell-bended bars from the back-bending moment of the

non-implanted side. Using a Poisson's ratio of l� 0.12

and the expression for ex;a;max in [6] gave results by 1
3

higher.

SEM examination of side surfaces after a-implanta-

tion revealed the matrix to jut out beyond the ®bre ends

(Fig. 1) by at least twice its diameter on both sides of the

8 mm broad specimen. This is qualitatively known from

neutron irradiated 2D-SiCf /SiCCVI. Quantitative inter-

pretation of this visible feature of di�erential swelling is

however rather di�cult, as the woven ®bre architecture

does not guarantee a precise length di�erence between

the matrix and the ®bre-bundle to be evaluated. TEM

studies of the matrix phase in the implanted region did

not evidence the presence of helium bubbles. The only

discerned di�erence relies on the presence of SiC grains

exhibiting black/white contrast, which may indicate the

presence of irradiation-induced dislocation loops

(Fig. 2(A) and (B)). The ®bres, however, are showing up

similar features as those observed for the non-implanted

Fig. 1. SEM image of a 2500 appm helium implanted SiC/SiC

composite ± Lateral Surface.

Fig. 2. TEM image of SiC crystal from the matrix composites:

(a) bright ®eld; (b) dark ®eld. Black/white contrast evidence of

irradiation-induced dislocation loops.

Table 1

Overview on macroscopic swelling of 2D-SiCf /SiCCVI bend bars after a-implantation; the values added with the � mark show absolute

uncertainties of the measurement, given in %-points of the swelling-strain

Sample SEP Swelling in the implanted volume zone: Implanted

a-dose

Max. temp.-

peak
Length Length Broadness Thickness Volume

apparent ex;a ex;a acc. to [6] ey;a ez;a
VaÿVimp

Vimp

[%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [appm] [K]

3 0.26 � 0.02 0.35 0.5 � 0.25 1.4 � 1.7 2.2 � 2.0 2797 1248

4 0.27 � 0.02 0.36 0.4 � 0.25 3.6 � 1.8 4.3 � 2.1 2738 1302

5 0.15 � 0.02 0.20 0.0 � 0.25 3.1 � 1.8 3.2 � 2.1 1466 1164

6 0.30 � 0.02 0.40 0.4 � 0.25 2.7 � 1.8 3.4 � 2.1 2590 1233

7 0.00 � 0.02 0.00 0.1 � 0.25 0.6 � 1.7 0.6 � 2.0 13 1241

8 0.28 � 0.02 0.32 0.3 � 0.25 4.2 � 1.8 4.8 � 2.1 2454 1222
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regions: small (2 nm) SiC crystallites are surrounded by

an amorphous phase that corresponds to the silicon

oxycarbide phase characteristic for Si±C±O ®bres. Near

the carbon layer at the ®bre/matrix interface, however,

bright voids are visible next to the columnar SiC matrix

grains, which are always of rounded shape (Fig. 3). For

comparison, these voids are not appearing at the inter-

faces in the non-implanted zones (Fig. 4). Again in the

implanted zone, occasional small (2±5 nm) crystallites

are visible within the carbon interface-layer (see arrows

in Fig. 3).

4. Discussion

Other possible causes of the swelling were checked by

plotting the results in Table 1 versus (1) the geometrical

density values of the samples before implantation; (2)

the number of ion-beam interruptions which lead to a

thermal shocks of the samples in the helium cooling-gas

jet; and (3) the maximum temperature peaks of the im-

plantation temperature due to so-called ion-burst-phe-

nomena of the a-beam of the cyclotron. However, no

in¯uence, neither quantitatively nor qualitatively, of

these parameters on the swelling behaviour of the 2D-

SiCf /SiCCVI was found.

Given the substantial di�erence in helium mobility

between the b-SiC of the matrix, the turbostratic carbon

interface layer and the nanocrystalline/amorphous phase

of the ®bres, the possibilities for helium outgassing

should be di�erent in these composite constituents

as well. Considering the implantation temperature of

1173 K, it is feasible, that the implanted helium was able

to outgas from the ®bres and their carbon layers, but not

from within the polycrystalline matrix. The latter was

already shown for monocrystalline, a-SiC by Sasaki et

al. [7], who observed helium outgassing from 773 K

onward, the ®rst peak, however, at temperatures by 500

K higher than the one used here for implantation. Even

at 2073 K, still 85% of the helium was trapped. These

experimental ®ndings were also used by Allen [8] to in-

terpret his results on helium lattice locations in a-SiC,

emphasising the low vacancy mobility up to 1473 K

following from the absence of helium bubbles after an-

nealing at that temperature. Allen concluded on the

strong defect trapping by his ion channelling analysis,

stating the high possibility of the helium remaining on

lattice sites of the SiC crystal. It may be reasonable to

transfer these ®ndings to the interpretation, that helium

is trapped similarly in the dense, polycrystalline b-SiC of

the matrix of 2D-SiCf /SiCCVI. This, however, would

account for the pinpointing of vacancies in the temper-

ature range given here, i.e. a relevant one for a fusion

reactor ®rst wall according to the ARIES I reactor study

[9]. In fact, the results on geometrical swelling indicate a

much higher swelling than the one predicted by only

regarding the displacement damage of �0.4 dpa. Whilst

neutron irradiation of both, a-SiC and b-SiC around

1173 K results in rather low linear swelling of �0.15%

due to recombination and probably the annihilation of

smallest interstitial defect clusters [2], here the most

precise result on ex;a;max indicated helium induced linear

swelling of up to �0.4%. This result is con®rmed re-

garding the specimen broadness swelling ey;a;max; for

which by the orthotropic nature of the composite similar

values were to be expected. Whether in the thickness

direction a special mechanism is even further enhancing

the swelling ez;a;max; cannot be concluded, as the mea-

surement precision was not su�cient and arti®cial e�ects

like local buckling of matrix in®ltrated bundles under

compression or even delamination between woven

®bre yarn layers may have in¯uenced the results. The

evolution of 2D-SiCf /SiCCVI under irradiation is also

featuring ®bre densi®cation according to the literature,

especially when Si±C±O ®bres are employed. This starts

at relatively low ¯uence values [10] and may further

Fig. 3. TEM image of non-implanted zone of SiC/SiC com-

posite ± Interface.

Fig. 4. TEM image of a ®bre/matrix interface within the a-

implanted zone in SiC/SiC. Voids are visible next to the dense b-

SiC matrix grains of the matrix. Arrowed are small crystallites

within the interfacial carbon.
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explain the pronounced jutting out e�ect of the matrix

beyond the ®bre ends as found on the implanted side

surfaces. The small crystallites within the implanted

carbon layers forming the ®bre/matrix interface may

originate from chemical evolution of the ®bres, but do

not seem to jeopardise the structural integrity of the

composite signi®cantly.

5. Conclusions

Di�erential swelling is observed after homogeneous

a-implantation of fusion reactor ®rst wall relevant heli-

um doses into 2D-SiCf /SiCCVI. At reactor relevant

temperatures of 1173 K, comparison with the literature

suggests a di�erent swelling regime in the dense matrix

SiC than the one known for neutron irradiated SiC,

when helium atoms are present. It was speculated, that

helium is inhibiting the recombinatorial defect annealing

at this temperature level.

In cohesion with the interpretation above, voids were

found at non-debonded ®bre/matrix interfaces next to

the matrix. If these voids are to be interpreted as helium

agglomerations, a possible explanation would be the

blocking e�ect of the matrix with respect to the helium

di�using from the partially amorphous ®bres and the

turbostratic carbon interfaces.
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